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Cultists Hijack Train, Murder and Destruction 

Police are Baffled 

by Tomkin Wallop 

 

In a surprise turn of events, the new rail terminal 

in Gotham was damaged by a runaway 

locomotive.   The train had been apparently 

hijacked twice, once by a group of purple-robed 

cultists, and a second time by a group of unknown 

masked men, led by the fabulous Puma Man.    

The masked men killed over a dozen of the 

cultists and decoupled the engine from the train.   

One of the cars proved to have been carrying a 

mysterious biological toxin.   The city’s gratitude 

goes out to Puma Man and his henchmen. 

 

 Notorious Terrorist Escapes from Prison 

Police are Baffled 

By Skip Haversham 

 

In a surprise turn of events, Declan O’Toole, the 

terrorist accused of blowing up the North 

Cobblepot Tower,  has escaped from prison, in 

advance of his June trial date. 

 

He was heard to say, days before his escape, 

“Dem masked boyos are all going to pay, pay in 

fire, burning fire,  hot burning fire.” 

 

 

 HEY KIDS 

 

CHECK OUT TODAY’S COMICS 

SECTION! 

 

LITTLE ORPHAN MILDRED RETURNS A 

LIBRARY BOOK!!! 

 

AND A BRAND-NEW ADVENTURE 

COMIC:   THE PERILS OF ROACHMAN!!! 
 

Nathan Snow’s Love Nest Uncovered 

Church is Shocked 

Police are Baffled 

By Lester Fudge 

This enterprising reporter was contacted by some 

concerned private citizens who led him to a 

service station in Old Gotham, said to be a hide-

out for the All Americans gang.   In a surprise 

turn of events, the hideout was connected by 

underground tunnels to the basement of St. 

George’s Episcopal Cathedral.   It was soon 

evident that the notorious Nathan Snow of the All 

Americans gang was using a well-appointed 

chamber underneath the cathedral as his own 

personal safe house and sordid love nest.   Will 

these gangsters stop at nothing?  Is there no line 

they won’t cross? 

 


